BEER JINGLES
LOWENBRAU
G
Here’s to good friends, tonight is kinda special,
C
Am
the beer we’ll pour,
G
Em
must say something more, some-how,
D
D7
so to-night, to-night
G
let it be Lowenbrau
(Announcer:)
“When you’re with good friends having good times
Don’t just have a beer,
Have a Lowenbrau
Because good friends and good times deserve a great beer
And there’s really only one
Lowenbrau.”
It’s been so long, gee, I’m glad to see ya
Raise your glass, here’s to health and happiness,
So tonight, tonight, tonight
Let it be all the best

RHEINGOLD
G
My beer is Rheingold the dry beer
D
Think of Rheingold whenever you buy beer
It's not bitter, not sweet
It's the extra dry treat
D7
G
Won't you try extra dry Rheingold beer?

SCHAEFFER
G
D
Schaeffer is the one beer to have when you’re having more than one.
G
Schaeffer pleasure doesn’t fade even when your thirst is done.
G7
C
The most rewarding flavor in this man’s world
Am7
D
For people who are having fun
G
E7
Am
D7
G
Schaeffer is the one beer to have when you’re having more than one.
BALLANTINE
Get a smile every time; make it Ballentine
Icily light Iciliy light
Precisely right precisely
Crisp refresher
Ballantine, Ballantine beer
To be ___ a
With a whole lot of flavor precisely right
Lively golden, Crystally clear
Ballantine, Ballantine beer
Hey get your cold beer
Hey get your Ballantine beer
BALLANTINE ALE
G
E7
Drier and bolder, taste you can feel
Ballantine Ale has a manly appeal
My kind of guy, oh my kind of male
Likes the stronger, keener, bolder taste
Ballantine Ale

SCHLITZ “The beer that made Milwaukee famous”
G
There is just one Schlitz, yeah yeah
D
Nothing else comes near

G
When you’re out of Schlitz, you’re out of beer.
C
If you like it light with a big taste too
G
There’s only one brew that will do
D
G
When you’re out of Schlitz, you’re out of beer.
E7
A
D7 G
Real gusto in a great light beer

